The Road to COP26

Regulation on electric vehicles is more
centrally coordinated in Europe than the
US, but strategic decisions remain for both
In 2020, sales of battery electric vehicles (BEV) and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) reached
approximately 1.40m in Europe and 328k in the US (preliminary figures), representing growth in EV sales
of 137% in Europe and 4% in the US1. Policies and financial incentives play a key role in shaping the
uptake in electric mobility.

Selected strategic questions
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How will the Next
Generation EU (NGEU)
recovery fund and
European Green Deal
shape EV regulation
in Europe?

Are the current
public incentives
in the UK enough
to keep EV sales
at high levels in
2021?
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Will the funds
from the US federal
infrastructure plan
accelerate the
further uptake of
electric vehicles?

Key legislation and initiatives in Europe and the US since 20152
Clean Vehicles
Directive: Sets public
procurement targets
for low emission
vehicles for the EU

Low-Emission Mobility
Strategy: Aims to lower
emissions through regulatory
framework, scaling of
low-carbon solutions and
infrastructure

European Green
Deal: Goal to
make the EU
‘climate-neutral’
by 2050

NGEU recovery fund:
Potential to support
electric mobility initiatives
as part of green transition
policy area
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Zero-Emission Vehicle Plan:
1.5 million zero-emission
vehicles (ZEV) on CA
roadways by 2025

Executive Order B-48-18:
New target of 5 million
ZEVs in CA by 2030

Executive Order N-79-20: Elimination
of new internal combustion
passenger vehicles in CA by 2035

Infrastructure ‘American Jobs Plan’: Biden administraton announces
investment earmarked for electrification of transportation sector

Selected sources: 1 ev-volumes.com; 2 Grantham Institute climate laws database https://climate-laws.org/; California Energy Commission https://www.energy.ca.gov/
programs-and-topics/topics/transportation; European Green Deal https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en; Recovery Plan
for Europe https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/recovery-plan-europe_en

Join our event ‘The Future of E-Mobility in the US & Europe’ on Thursday 29 April here: https://bit.ly/39m9uAk

